WELCOME TO
DISCOVER ILLINOIS TECH DAY

Saturday, July 22, 2017

We’re using #IllinoisTech to capture all of the fun today!
Learn about our admission and financial aid processes, as well as scholarship opportunities for students. Stop by to chat with an admission counselor for a brief one on one.

Check -in/Breakfast/Student Services Fair

Check out the Illinois Tech campus on this 1.25 hour walking tour which will include classroom space, library, and residence halls.

This is your chance to talk with representatives from different campus partners such as Residence and Greek Life, Campus Life, Career Services, Financial Aid, and many more!

Join faculty and staff members for a brief overview of your academic program of choice. If you are undecided, pick one that sounds the most interesting to you. Details about each session are in the schedule.

Learn more about academics while you lunch! Illinois Tech faculty and current students will be joining in on lunch to share more about their programs and answer individual questions.

Interested in playing NCAA Division II sports at Illinois Tech? Join our Athletic Director, Joe Holke, for an overview of what it truly means to be a student athlete.

Learn how Career Services has helped students prepare for successful careers after Illinois Tech.

Discover Illinois Tech Day Activities Descriptions

Schedule of Events — Saturday, July 22, 2017

Doors open at 8:00 a.m. Please check in at Hermann Hall, 3342 S. Federal Street, Chicago, IL 60616

8-9 a.m. Check-in/Breakfast/Student Services Fair (Hermann Hall Ballroom)

9-9:45 a.m. Welcome and Admission Information (Hermann Hall Auditorium)

10-11:15 a.m. Engineering, Architecture, or Pre-Health Exploring Academics Sessions

(Our student ambassadors will guide you to each location from the Welcome)

OR

Campus Tour (Our student ambassadors will lead you on campus tours leaving from the Welcome and ending at Hermann Hall Lobby)

11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Humanities, Social Sciences, and Psychology, Lab Sciences/Mathematics, Pre-Health, Business Administration and Entrepreneurship, and Computer Science/Applied Technology Exploring Academic Sessions

(See locations on the right. Student Ambassadors will guide you to each location from Hermann Hall Lobby)

OR

Campus Tour (Tour will leave from the Hermann Hall Lobby)

11:30 a.m.–2 p.m. Lunch (Hermann Hall Lobby)

12:30–2 p.m. Counselor Corner (Hermann Hall Lounge)

1–2:30 p.m. Campus Tour (Tour will leave from the Hermann Hall Lobby)

1:1–1:45 p.m. Scarlet Hawk Athletics Information Session (Hermann Hall Alumni Lounge)

1:1–1:45 p.m. Career Services Information Session (Hermann Hall Ballroom)

Explore Academics Sessions

Armour College of Engineering

Multiple Locations — 10–11:15 a.m.

Armour College of Engineering has a long and proud history of educating engineers who are innovators and leaders. The college’s strong curriculum is enhanced by lecture series, forums, professional site exploration, and team-intensive engineering projects that focus on four themes: water, health, energy, and security. Join us for an overview of engineering, followed by the opportunity to explore each department more thoroughly. The session will begin with a 15-minute general overview of the College of Engineering in Hermann Hall Auditorium, breakout sessions will be dismissed following the overview.

Engineering Breakout Sessions

Biomedical Engineering — John T. Rettaliata Engineering Center, Room 258

Chemical Engineering — John T. Rettaliata Engineering Center, Room 121

Civil and Architectural Engineering and Engineering Management — Robert A. Pritzker Science Center, Room 129

Electrical and Computer Engineering — Siegal Hall, Room 118

Mechanical, Materials, and Aerospace Engineering — John T. Rettaliata Engineering Center, Room 104

Architecture

S. R. Crown Hall, South Entrance — 10–11:15 a.m.

With a history of design excellence and technical expertise, an unmatched professional studio curriculum, and inspiring surroundings, at the College of Architecture you’ll discover NOVANESS, an innovative approach that focuses on a future of global urbanism.

Pre-Health Studies

Robert A. Pritzker Science Center, Room 121 — 10–11:15 a.m.

AND 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

*This session is offered during BOTH exploring academic sessions

Rapidly advancing technology is changing the practice of every profession today. Rarely does that take on the life and death significance it does in medicine. Effective use of technology in medicine saves lives. Illinois Tech’s premedical and combined medical school programs are designed to meet the needs of technologically proficient physicians and medical researchers.

Humanities, Social Sciences, and Psychology

Prentis Hall, Room 109 — 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

*Both username and password are case sensitive

To Much to See, Too Little Time?

Check out our virtual tour online at admission.iit.edu/360tour

Too Little Time? Have missed like the Idea Shop, Galvin Library, KAIST Sports Center, Residence Halls, Robotics Lab, and more!

Computer Science and Information Technology and Management

Prentis Hall, Room 131 — 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

One of the most common questions we get from students interested in computer technology concerns the difference between Computer Science and Information Technology. Explore careers in computer programming, data management, IT management, networking and communications, software development, system administration, systems security, web design, and application development.

Lab Sciences and Mathematics

Prentis Hall, Room 102 — 11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

*Both username and password are case sensitive

Too Much to See, Too Little Time?

Check out our virtual tour online at admission.iit.edu/360tour

Too Little Time? Have missed like the Idea Shop, Galvin Library, KAIST Sports Center, Residence Halls, Robotics Lab, and more!

Free WiFi Access

Join IIT-Connect Network

Guest Username: ih-event

Guest Password: Event772016

Too Much to See, Too Little Time?

Check out our virtual tour online at admission.iit.edu/360tour

Too Little Time? Have missed like the Idea Shop, Galvin Library, KAIST Sports Center, Residence Halls, Robotics Lab, and more!
Illinois Tech offers 41 undergraduate academic degree programs.

- Aerospace Engineering
- Astrophysics
- Applied Analytics
- Applied Mathematics
- Applied Physics
- Architecture
- Architectural Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Business Administration
- Chemical Engineering
- Chemistry
- Civil Engineering
- Communication
- Computational Chemistry and Biochemistry
- Computer Engineering
- Computer Information Systems
- Computer Science
- Consumer Research, Analytics, and Communication
- Digital Humanities
- Electrical Engineering
- Engineering Management
- Environmental Chemistry
- Forensic Chemistry
- Global Studies
- Humanities
- Information Technology and Management
- Industrial Technology and Management (transfer students only)
- Materials Science and Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Medicinal Chemistry
- Molecular Biochemistry and Biophysics
- Physics
- Psychological Science
- Sociology
- Social and Economic Development Policy

Undecided Majors
- Undecided Engineering
- Undecided General
- Undecided Science
Meet Some Of Our Students—And What They Think About Illinois Tech

“ILINOIS TECH WAS MY FIRST CHOICE WHEN APPLYING TO COLLEGE. IT IS EXCITING TO BE STUDYING SOMETHING THAT IS SO IMPORTANT AND IN DEMAND, BUT IT’S ALSO HARD. ONE TIME, I CHANGED MULTIPLE DISCIPLINES FROM ONE FIELD TO STUDY. SUBSEQUENTLY, I HAVE AN INTERNSHIP AS AN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING FIRM WHERE I FORMALLY WORK WITH MECHANICAL ENGINEERS, AND OCCASIONALLY WITH ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. THIS INTERNSHIP HAS LET ME GET A BETTER IDEA OF HOW EVERYTHING COMES TOGETHER IN INDUSTRY, AND UNDERSTAND WHICH PARTS OF ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING I THINK THE MOST AND WOULD LIKE TO FOCUS ON.”
— LINDSEY RICE (ARCHITECTURE 5TH YEAR), PORTLAND, OREGON

“IN MY INTRODUCTION TO THE PROFESSOR’S CLASS, WE WERE ASIGNED TO INTERVIEW A FEW PROFESSORS FROM THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT AND TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THEIR RESEARCH AS A RESULT OF ONE SUCH INTERVIEW, I BECAME INTERESTED IN THE WORK OF ONE OF MY PROFESSORS AND WAS INVITED TO TAKE AN INTRODUCTORY RESEARCH CLASS IN HIS LAB OVER THE SUMMER. GAINING EXPERIENCE REALLY BROADENED MY IDEA OF CHEMISTRY AS A CAREER AND HELPED ME SEE WHAT I WOULD BE SETTING MYSELF UP FOR GRADUATION.”
— ORANGE WITCHER (CHEMISTRY 3RD YEAR), HEALEY, MIDDLETOWN MINOR 3RD YEAR), FRANKLIN PARK, ILLINOIS

“I WANTED TO MAKE TECHNOLOGY AND MEDICAL SCIENCE MORE USEFUL FOR OTHERS, Positively Affecting One Person’s Life—even the Smallest Snippet—Can Go A Long Way and Lead to Progress and Change Throughout the Rest of Their Life.”
— LAP-HENQ KEOH (INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND MANAGEMENT 4TH YEAR), LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

“I LAST SUMMER, I STUDIED ABROAD THROUGH THE CORSI<TRAVEL PROGRAM WE WENT TO SWITZERLAND, ITALY, FRANCE, AND GERMANY. GOING WAS DEFINITELY THE BEST DECISION OF MY LIFE. THE ARCHITECTURE PROGRAM AT ILLINOIS TECH DEFINITELY DRIVES YOU TO THE LIMIT, AND CONSTANTLY TESTS YOU TO GET OUTSIDE OF YOUR COMFORT ZONE.”
— ANN MENGES (ARCHITECTURE 5TH YEAR), CAIRO, EGYPT

“I AM INSPIRED BY THE WORLD AND WANT TO CONTRIBUTE MY POSITIVE OUTLOOK TO SOCIETY. IN JUST UNDER THREE SEMESTERS, I AM GETTING PUBLISHED AS A CO-AUTHOR IN A PEER-REVIEWED JOURNAL, ARTICLE. ILLINOIS TECH REALLY TAKES THE PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM TO A HIGH LEVEL OF CRITICAL AND SCIENTIFIC THINKING.”
— MELODY STANIER (PSYCHOLOGY 3RD), CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

“WHAT did YOU enjoy most about your Illinois Tech experience?”

“IT WAS A MUNICIPAL INTERNSHIP. I WORKED WITH A COMPANY THAT SPECIALIZES IN WATER PLANT MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR. I ENJOYED LEARNING ABOUT THE DIFFERENT ASPECTS OF WATER PLANT MAINTENANCE AND HELPING TO MAINTAIN THE WATER QUALITY.”
— KATY BANKS (BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SPECIALIZATION 4TH YEAR), WHEATON, ILLINOIS

Thank you for joining us today!
Complete this survey and give it back to us at the check-in table before you leave for a chance to win a free Illinois Tech T-shirt! We appreciate your feedback so we can continually improve our events.

How would you rate the pre-event communication you received via email and text?

Not at all (-1) Poor (1) Neutral (3) Good (5) Excellent (7)

Comments about the pre-event communication:

Which academic session(s) did you attend?

Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Civil and Architectural Engineering
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Mechanical, Materials, and Aerospace Engineering
Architecture
Humanities, Social Science, and Psychology
Applied Mathematics

The length of the academic session was:

Too short
Just right
Too long

The information given in the academic session was:

Too little
Just right
Too much

The presenter for your academic session was:

Knowledgeable about the Program

Comments about the academic session:

The following sessions were useful and informative:

Student Services Fair
Welcome & Admission Presentation
Campus Tour
Counselor Corner
Athletics Info Session
Career Services Session

Comments about the other sessions:

Please rate your overall experience

Not at all (-1) Poor (1) Neutral (3) Good (5) Excellent (7)

The length of the event was:

Too short
Just right
Too long

What was your favorite experience from Discover Day?

You are...

Prospective Freshman Student
Prospective Transfer Student
Parent/Family Member
Other:

Where are you from?

Chicago
Illinois (outside Chicago)
Out of State
Another Country

Based on your experience today, you are: likelier to apply to Illinois Tech

More
Less

Any other comments/thoughts/concerns about your visit to Illinois Tech?

If you would like to be entered in a drawing to win a free Illinois Tech T-shirt for completing this survey, please enter your email address here: ___________________________________________
WELCOME TO DISCOVER ILLINOIS TECH DAY

Hermann Hall
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY MIES CAMPUS

Jody Buck
Discover IIT Day Coordinator
Office Phone: 312.567.3193
Cell Phone: 425.922.5366

Campus Public Safety
Located in Farr Hall
Non-Emergency: 312.808.6300
Emergency: 312.808.6363

Office of Undergraduate Admission
Perlstein Hall, Room 101
Office Front Desk: 312.567.5189
Available: 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m. (Monday–Friday)

Office of Financial Aid
10 W. 33rd Street
Perlstein Hall, Room 206
Office Phone: 312.567.7219
Walk-ins Welcome: noon–3 p.m.
(Monday–Friday)

admissions.iit.edu

Be sure to stop by the Illinois Tech Bookstore and pick up some great gifts!
The Illinois Tech Bookstore is located in The McCormick Tribune Campus Center (MTCC).
Open 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
20% off coupons are given at check-in.